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cCoo/c Out for the Campaign Roorback
during (he few Pays Qefore Siection

I CHAIRMAN FRANK A. DAY, OF THE DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, HAS INFORMA-
\u2666 TION WHICH LEADS HIM TO BELIEVE THAT AN ATTEMPT WILL BE MADE THIS WEEK BY THE DUNN
\u2666 MANAGEMENT TO SPRING A ROORBACK CALCULATED TO INFLUENCE PUBLIC OPINION AT THE LAST
I MOMENT BEFORE ELECTION. SAYS MR. DAY:

"THE PUBLIC MIND SHOULD BE PREPARED FOR ROORBACKS AT THIS STAGE OF THE
CAMPAIGN. KNOWING THE SYSTEM UNDER WHICH THE MANAGERS OF THE OPPOSITION
ARE WORKING, WE FULLY EXPECT THAT CIRCULARS WILL BE PRINTED AND DISTRIBUT-
ED AT THE LAST MOMENT, AND THAT THEY WILL BE CALCULATED TO POISON THE PUB-
LIC MIND. IT WILL BE REMEMBERED THAT FOUR YEARS AGO AN ATTACK WAS MADE
ON MR. LIND AT THE TAIL END OF THE CAMPAIGN. THIS PROGRAMME IS LIKELY TO BE
REPEATED. I DO NOT CARE TO SAY WHAT FORM THE ATTACK WILL TAKE, BUT I MOST
CERTAINLY ANTICIPATE THAT IT WILL BE MADE.

"THE PUBLICITY GIVEN THE ISSUES IN THIS CAMPAIGN HAS BEEN VERY COMPLETE,
BOTH THROUGH THE PRESS AND BY PUBLIC SPEAKERS. THE DISCUSSION HAS BEEN
THOROUGH AND JOHNSON QUITE CERTAIN OF ELECTION TODAY. ATTACKS MADE DUR-
ING THE LAST DAYS OF THE CAMPAIGN SHOULD BE HELD AS INVENTIONS AND TREAT-
ED WITHOUT CONSIDERATION. IT SHOULD NOT BE NECESSARY TO ADVISE PEOPLE OF

I THIS, BUT THE FACT REMAINS THAT ROORBACKS ARE SOMETIMES EFFECTIVE. EVERY
\u2666 STORY SHOULD BE INVESTIGATED."
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Verity Says Jfe Can Prove £unn Agreed
to Support tfeatwole Against Clapp

»™1!:UAM E* VERITY
'

LATE SECRETARY OF THE REPUBLICAN STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE AND\u25a0PERSONAL^RERRESENTATIVE^OF^MR^HEAT.WOiIEt'ON^fHEsCOMMITTEEWESTERDAY^MAioE^THia!

PREMcS^RNTT,^H
G°rUETEm1 ANT %S T

CCESS^ UIT^COn'tRADICTIONT HAT THER E^WAS A ~
-j> PRE-CONVENTION AGREEMENT, WHICH;^R'/C^Dl^lfPROMISED =fo~^WTHROW HIS SUPPORT AND THE SUPPORT OF THE STATE ADMINISTRATION WHEN GOV-ERNOR, TO JOEL P. HEATWOLE FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR" '"WAS THIS AGREEMENT ANTAGONISTIC TO SENATOR CLAPP?" MR. VERITY WAS ASKED

|^.Yi.TOITHEPJUNIORISENATOR,iMR-VERITY.'RKPI.IED.- ~^"°
MEAt

y

56^^"^^^ -- *NVSB UACOHR^S^T
EN ToS
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"THE AGREEMENT WAS IN BLACK AND WHITE," THE FORMER SECRETARY OF THE

RE^V BAMC^-rSTil^,ENTRAL COMMITTEE SAID, WITH mScH EARNESTNESS...;."I-AM'NOT THROWING'BRICKS.V HErADDEDr-BUT'NEITHER AM T SHIELDING ANY-?SS io™?* , AJS ENT IS D|SPUTED, ALL I WANT IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO PRODUCE
MHEENTPR2 OAF!aMP DA<?S^R^Ia ACNk7°DV T° BE M'SLED INT° CONST^IN° «» "ATE

E

JAPS GET HEAVY
REINFORCEMENTS

BOTH SIDES READY TO
RESUME FIGHTING

Greater Battle Than That of the
Shakhe Is Anticipated—Chinese
Government Takes Forcible Means
to Stop the Russian Infringement
of Neutrality

According to Russian reports the army of Field Marshal
ifronting the Russian forces in the vicinity of the

Shakhe river, has been reinforced by from 40,000 to 60,000
men from Port Arthur and Japan. Earlier reports have in-

I thai Gen. Kuropatkin has received nearly equal ac-
cessions to his forces, although yesterday's dispatches from
Mukden intimated the contrary, and convey, the impression

the present moment finds the Russians not well prepared
to meet a Japanese advance, which is questioned, owing to
the fact that the period since the close of the battle of Shakhe
) iver has been devoted by the Japanese to preparation for the

luous work of intrenching. Both armies are in close
i, and an outpost brush or reconnaissance may bring on

a general engagement. There is much cannonading of posi-
tions on both sides, Poultiloff (Lone Tree hill) being a marked
center.

CHINA SPEAKS OUT
LONDON, Nov. I.—The Daily Telegraph's correspondent

fit Tien-tsin says:
"The Chinese government has formally declared itself

> further infringements of neutrality in the dis-
] <h of supplies to belligerents, and in this connection has
seni troops to Shan Hai Kwan. This is a serious blow to Rus-
bia, which is now without open ports in the East."

READY TO FIGHT AGAIN
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 1.—Everything indicates that

both the Japanese and the Russian armies south of Mukden
dy for a resumption of hostilities, if indeed fighting

not already begun. It seems to be assured that the Japa-
nese will be able to meet Gen. Kuropatkin on almost if not
quite an equal numerical footing. The mere fact that they
are again threatening a double flanking movement indicates
Field Marshal Oyama's confidence in the sufficiency of the
force at his disposal.

•' ved here that the second battle on the Shakhe
v\ ill ,uo\e to be as much bigger and more serious than

first as the first was more serious than the-battle of Liau-
> ing. Gen. Kuropatkin is confronted by an exceedingly dif-
!.. Lilt probl< m. He is pitted against a Japanese force stronger,

Continued on Sixth Page

PARKER AROUSES
GOTHAM AUDIENCE

Receives Continuous Ovation

as He Speaks In Madison
Square Garden

NEW; YORK, Oct. 31.—Judge ;Par-
ker tonight : made his first platform
appearance'; a way. from his . home at
Esopus since his nomination as the,
Democratic "candidate for president.
He addressed -a monster mass meeting
held in Madison Square ; garden, where
his reception was attended by a dem-
onstration seldom \u25a0 equaled, ; both in , the
\u25a0intensity -and /the,; duration of the en-
thusiasm displayed. The nearest ap-
proach was that >'\u25a0 which followed the
nomination of-*;Judge ). Parker at " St.
Louis and later I7 the indorsement by.
the" same convention ofi the candidate's
now famous gold telegram. BHBI

Not only - was .'. the ."' appearance of
Judge Parker cheered, but every men-
tion of his name.by speakers who :pre-
ceded - him provoked outbreaks of ap-
plause. The 'tumult of -unrestrained
enthusiasm which accompanied Judge
Parker's entrance rto the garden was
in contrast to the close attention:giv-
en ; him during his \ speech: of \u25a0 half an
hour. • While: his address • was punctu-

ated by applause, the throng which" fill-
ed the \u25a0\u25a0 garden to its capacity was
markedly considerate In its treatment
of the candidate. He had 'but *to raise ]
his hand toFgain control of audi-
ence. Though^ his voice was • not strong,
he could ibe ,heard •in every part \of the
building. •' :- V

Appeals to Popular Demand
Judge Parker's speech was of a

character intended to appeal to the
popular demand as well as to the au-
dience which gathered upon invitation
of the Parker and Davis Business Men's
association, under whose auspices the
meeting was held. It dealt with meth-
ods of collecting campaign funds, and
in this respect the candidate took se-
verely to task his Republican oppo-
nents. He discussed the tariff and
trusts. He told of his own participa-
tion in political campaigns and asked
his audience if it would not like to re-
turn to what he termed the old-fash-
ioned principles, and his effort was a
scathing arraignment of the present
administration from the Democratic
point of view.

The meeting was called to owier by
J. Hampden Robb, president of the
Business Men's association, who in-
troduced Isidor Strauss, who presided.
Mr. Strauss spoke of the meeting at
Carnegie hall, at which he referred to
the "president that was," and said at
this meeting there would be intro-
duced the "president that will be." The
audience rose en masse and shouted,
itself hoarse. He then took up the
question of tariff reform, which he
paid was sufficient to make the great
mass ofMhinking voters cast their bal-
lots for Alton B. Parker. The demon-

TRUSTS AID "POPS"
They vupply Watson and Debs

Campaign Funds

' NEW YORK, Oct. 31.—The Brooklyn
Eagle says that Judge Parker's recent
utterances with respect: to .the corrupt
Influence of trusts In elections have
made a profound impression. They are
accepted as final',. evidence that the
enormous trust interests of the coun-
try are in the field against the election
of Judge Parker, and consequently; for
the election of Roosevelt.

All politicians know that trust mon-
ey ha« not gotten' into the campaign'
treasuries of the -Democracy' in tl.o
Middle West." .The Democratic, stale
and local committees In • Illinois/: In-
diana. Wisconsin, Minnesota and Mich-
igan have raised modest -funds: among
themselves, which. have been' hut
slightly augmented (by. the national
committee for uses of the ordinarily
Inexpensive Democratic campaign. The
trusts have .put no v money.^into.; the'
Democratic state" campaignsl of J*the.
West/ as they, have put none into -the
national campaign, because.* as Judge
Parker has- charged,."they: have pur-
chased future \ immunity,, fromi" state
and nation^ Republican administra-
tions, which they assume are to be
continued, with _ their aid, in power.",
Where the trust money Is actually po-
ing is into the Populist aiid" Socialist
campaigns. «^^^s^^S MBjfitSjMH '

"It is broad asserted thnt :ii of
every ten dollars now. being, spent in

the interest^ofiAV^tsoil,-JlVipuli.^tpchn-'
pre

Special to The Globe

Ist candidate, is furnished by the
trusts through Republican politi-
cians.

Centenarian Die*
BRUNSWICK, Ga., Oct. 31.—Eliza-

beth Large, colored, said to be the old-
est woman in Mie state, died today.
While It Is impossible to tell her age
exactly, she was reported to be be-
tween 118 and 123 years of age. She
lived here over 100 years.
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MANKATO IS WILD
-*' - *"" r ' -

_
WITH ENTHUSIASM

Mr. Johnson Addresses the
Greatest Political Meeting

Ever Held There

MANKATO, Minn.. Oct. 31.—Prob-
ably the largest political meeting that
tver was held in Mankato was ad-
dressed here tonight by John A. John-
son. F. G. Winston, T. J. McDermott
and George P. Jones, Democratic can-
lidates on the state and congressional

Special to The Globe

tickets. The opera house, with a ca-
ji;uity for over 1,200 r»eop!e, was whol-
ly inadequate to accommodate the peo-
ple who sought admission, and fully
1,000 failed to get inside the building
and hear the gospel ©f good govern-
ment preached. Every seat wai taken
in the theater, chairs were placed 1b
the aisles, and every inch of standing
room was taken.

Never has a candidate for governor
received such an ovation aa was ten-
dered him tonight in a city of ilan-
kato's siise. People came from ali di-
rections to hear him, and" they were
well repaid, for he surprised his most
sanguine friends. His home people
came in hundreds from St. Peter to
testify to their fatth in him through
good and evil rep<*t. -A special train
having on board 700 people came from
St. Peter and intermediate points. The
St. Peter band and the Kaseta band
were on the train, and the Cheering
hundreds thronged the streets tonight
shouting for their favorite. Large del-
egations came on the special from Ka-
sota, Le Sueuer and other towns on the
Omaha line, and the regular train on
the Milwaukee road from the south
brought in several hundred more-.
Delegations of from twetity-five to fifty
came from Mapleton, Good Thunder,
and as far south an Wells, with all the
intermediate points sending their lead-
ing citizens to Mankato to hear the
candidates.

On the stage sat Mayor Muller and
the entire city council membership of
St. Peter. All are Republicans, but
they came to Johnson's meeting to
prove their belief in him and their in-
terest in his success. Tfce meeting it-
self was fairly bubbling over with en-
thusiasm. C. M. Andrews presided,
and while the larger part of the audi-
ence wag composed of Republicans,
they were apparently all for Johnson
and Winston. Mr. Johnson was at his
best and surprised -bis closest 'personal
friends with the splendid effort. They
had known him as a pleasing after-
dinner speaker, but when he spoke for
an hour on state issues, with every ar-
gument complete and admitting of no
controversy, he Impressed his hearers
that here was a man who had mas-
tered the situation, and whether <»le<<t-
ed or not he is d«*Vned to occupy a

Continued on Sixth Page

Figuring Out fits Finish

Four thousand persons thronged the
spacious Minneapolis auditorium last
ntght to listen to a discussion of the
merits of Robert C. Dunn as a candi-
date for governor, between Congress-
man John Lind and James A. Peter-
sons who has managed the campaign
In Minneapolis.

tf the expressions of the crowd as it
left the hnll can be taken as a cri-
terion, at least three thousand of the
four thousand men in the hall will vote
for John A. Johnson for governor at
the election next Tuesday.

The meeting was a» enthusiastic one
and had the hall been larger It wo'.ld
have been filled.

The question at issue was something
like the following:

"Resolved. That Robert C. Dunn is
not quallfed for the office of governor
of the state of Minnesota."

Mr. LJnd had the affirmative and
Mr. Peterson the negative. Mr. L,ind
discussed the record of the former state
auditor, who is the Republican candi-
date for governor, and Mr. Peterson

«*d nearly all of his time to a dls-
m of the record of Congressman

Lind while governor, and rarely dl<l he
mention the name of the candidate
whose qualifications he was supposed
to explain to the anxious populace.

"In a speech delivered in 1900 John
Und said—" Mr. Peterson began time

and again, only to be interrupted with:
"Cut it out. Tell us something about
Dunn."

Lind's Four Points
Owing to the limited time given the

speakers, Mr. Lind did not go into the
record of Mr. Dunn as far as he would
haw been permitted had he not been
compelled to divide his time with an-
other speaker.

He touched upon four points. The
first was the claim of the former state
auditor that he was responsible for
the saving to the state of a large por-
tion of the unearned land grant of the
Little Falls & Dakota road.

He ridiculed this portion of the rec-
ord of the candidate for governor and
showed that while he was governor he
had insisted that there should be no
compromise, but the case should go
to the courts.

He also read an interesting letter
from tho comptroller of the Southern
Minnesota road, in whh-h he said that,
in view of the fact that he had fur-
nished George A. Flinn, land clerk In
the office of t]:« state auditor, trans-
portation for three years in order to
keep him posted on certain matters, it
was a bare-faced deal to find that the
title to some land claimed by his road
had been transferred to the aforesaid
Flinn.

ESCAPES IN SKIFF
Timber Thief Executes a Nerw

Get Away

Special to The Globe
PRAIRIE DU CHIEN. Wis., Oct. 31.—

Charles Brown and Puddenhill Miner,
who are charged with stealing timber

• from the Burlington road between
I Stoddard and Oenoa, where a new
| bridge was to have been built, were

captured at Ferryvllle after a desper-
ate chase of two miles.

While In charge of two officers In a
hotel in thru village. Miller, whoa
name Is Thomas Lowery, darted 'through a door ;ir I tn lowa j
with a akiff. A reward hna been of- I

i fered for him hy the Huriingion
The timber was located in ihe yards of 'a Ferryvllle sawmill.

DOESN'T PROSPER
IN HOLD-UP WORK

Operator Is Shot by Policeman . and
Then Shoot* Himself

TUCSON. A-it.. Oct. 31.—A .masked
man , entered the nn!o.»n !\u25a0• 1

and having Hnedj'eJShtiplnyorVihVihdsr
up, against the wnll, leving

tthem of their J .wHon'jPoliceman:
WhC'
with him. T1

'and las he; !ar~jon [t\\hlfloorsihot^hini-seU
\u25a0^n^tl^hwty&l^fw^joH^riJo^rVdT^id1

taken to t:
B?riosj»». Am a;- , \u25a0

aids ihe saloon I . ; i •

LIND STATES DUNN'S RECORD
UTTERLY ROUTING PETERSON

IMMENSE AUDIENCE TURNS DEBATE INTO
A GREAT JOHNSON DEMONSTRATION

Peterson Declines the Issue and Refuses to Discuss
Mr. Dunn's Record, Which Is Exploited by Former
Governor, and the Gathering at Minneapolis Resolves
Itself Into a Great Ratification Meeting for Johnson-
Record of the Ex-Auditor's Official Acts Forms a Ter-
rific Arraignment, to Which Peterson, for the Defense,
Replies That Dunn Always Voted the Straight Ticket
—Speeches Are Listenedt6*^4^oo Intensely Inter-
ested Persons, All Responding to Mr. Lind's Points

Then Mr. Lind. went Into the Bier-
mnnn deed to the Great Northern and
showed that Mr. Dunn's claim that he
had- compelled that road to accept thfi
lands selected by his predecessor was
unfounded. He also said Mr. Dunn
had said he had been commissioned
to sell some of these lands and had
received a commission for his work.

Riddles Dunn's Claims
Then he tackled the Duluth & Iron

Range land graut and riddled the
claims of Mr. Dunn that he was the
man who had saved large quantities of
valuable lands to the state.

The "flatiron" mineral land lease and
numerous other leases in which the
names of the employes of the state au-
ditor's office figured were referred to,
and in conclusion the congressman
said:

"I will be charitable, hut no prudent
nor careful public official would permit
his land clerk to traffic In the most
valuable property of the state to the
detriment and prejudice of the citizens.
If he did not know they were doing
this it was his duty to know it."

Then Mr. Peterson came to the front.
He made much of the fact that when
he was governor Mr. Lind had pur-
chased some school lands in Kanabeo

Continued on Sixth Page

MGR. ELDER EXPIRES
Archbishop of Cincinnati Is

Conscious to the Last

| -. CINCINNATI, Oct. 31. — Most Rev.
William Henry Elder, archbishop of
Cincinnati, in his eighty-sixth year,
died at 11:50 o'clock tonight after suf-

< fering .'four days, fromfa*:severe case of\
grip, r complicated with extreme
weakness. The scene at the bedside,

• when- it was ' apparent the *end was -
near, was most affecting. The arch-
bishop was conscious, and his last

twords were this prayer in a very fee-
ble voice: fr

•'Holy Mary, mother of God, pray for]
us sinners now at the hour of our
death—amen."

' HHe then kissed a : crucifix,; and with
a peaceful smile on his face, breathed
his. last. Sine* -Saturday last heart
stimulants were administered, and to-

'day s;life w^s preserved )by other • treat-
ment Mr '."

The aiv hblshop had not been 'able
;toI"speak :.\'s^ace^niw) n^tp^ay; but it was
evident f, thft he recognized Coadjutor
Meelter and priests and sisters who
were uroucd his. bedside. With the

tion o( oc-casksnal rallies that
werp 'Use iS Ills v-ill power, while giv-
inc: i, : about church work, ha

Lha^beenTfgr^Mll^gr^fngpFeal^
i cverisinceihlsj st ration last Friday.

.- ;.">!< r Agne-s Reglna, su-
) pi tul, and Sister

: ior .--'t. Joseph's or-. \u25a0. al charge oi

FRANK A.?OAY


